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NORTANA NEWS
Fra Presidenten
Dear NORTANA members,
Greetings to all! As we look forward to
time for winter break and holidays, I’d like
to take a brief look back at the opportunities NORTANA
members benefitted from in professional development, support
for research, and mentoring this past summer and fall.
This summer, several NORTANA members participated in a
specially designed course for teachers of Norwegian. The threeweek course, taught at the Oslo International Summer School,
addressed topics of culture, literature and pedagogy, and
offered many opportunities for the diverse class of North
American and European professors and instructors to gain
insight from leading Norwegian researchers and authors.
Among the guest speakers were Ole Mestad, Kjartan Fløgstad
and Tone Selboe. Cost of participation in this course was
generously subsidized by UD and SiU. It is hoped that the
course for teachers will be offered again in the next few years
through the ISS.
Summer research is also supported by UD through travel
grants awarded to a select number of NORTANA applicants.
Several NORTANA members were able to make use of this
grant this past summer. All NORTANA members are eligible
to apply. The generous support of UD is a valuable means to
supplement costs of research in Norway, and we as an
organization appreciate this special opportunity to members!
The fruits of this support are evidenced in journal articles and
conference papers whose quality is directly related to the
opportunity to conduct research on-site in Norway. Also
available to NORTANA members conducting research in
Norway are grants to supplement costs of lodging. Please see
the NORTANA website, www.nortana.org, for details to apply
for the Bjørn Jensen apartment and for bostøtte.
Norgesseminar is a third opportunity for NORTANA members
to both remain current in topics related to contemporary
Norwegian society and to network with colleagues from across
North America. Members invited to the seminar include those
actively working as professors, instructors, teachers, and freelance researchers. This year’s seminar, hosted by St. Olaf
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College, offered stimulating, thought-provoking
discussions related to the anniversary years of the
Norwegian constitution and women’s right to vote.
The point of the seminar is for members to integrate
the content of the presentations into teaching at
home institutions, and this October’s seminar did
not disappoint in its depth and breadth of
presentation by Norwegian guest speakers!
A welcome addition to Norgesseminar is the
opportunity to invite a number of current doctoral
degree students from universities with programs in
Norwegian and Scandinavian Studies. We are an
organization that seeks to mentor those new to the
field and those in the process of earning their
doctorates. The conversations with, and
contributions of, graduate students was a most
welcome addition to this year’s seminar.
NORTANA awards a modest travel stipend to one
top graduate student who is attending
Norgesseminar. The announcement for applications
will be sent via our NORTANA listserv in February,
so stay tuned!

Finally, I want to include one possible opportunity
for the future for our students. Many of you may
have seen the CNN article about the future need for
translators and interpreters. It was encouraging to
see Scandinavian languages listed among those well
paid in the private sector! If you haven’t seen the
article, check it out at
This article provides a great tool for us as we advise
majors and minors and work to recruit students to
our programs.
NORTANA is an organization rich in many
opportunities for members. We have generous
support, a diverse and highly qualified
membership, and a dedicated NORTANA board.
Every now and then, it is good to remind ourselves
as teacher-scholars of the opportunities available to
support our teaching, study, and research. Thanks
to all for your work and contribution to NORTANA.
Godt nytt år!
Sincerely,
Claudia Berguson, NORTANA President

NORTANA Business
NORTANA Minutes Fall 2013

•

The meeting took place at St. Olaf College in
Northfield, MN October 12, 2013. President Claudia
Berguson called the meeting to order at 9:05 a.m.
The order of business included:
1. Welcome
• President Berguson wished everyone welcome,
and invited everyone to introduce themselves
quickly around all tables.
• Berguson asked for approval of the minutes
from the previous meeting. Berguson noted one
change in the minutes regarding Norgesseminaret
at Concordia – Milda Halvorson’s sabbatical
plans will not prohibit NORTANA from
meeting in Moorhead, MN in 2015.
2. Officers' Reports
• Vice President: Ingrid Urberg mentioned her
work with the NORTANA's History Project,
which will be discussed in full later on the
agenda.
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Treasurer: Gergana May reported that
NORTANA has a balance of $8347. May
encouraged members to double check their
addresses and membership expiration dates on
the circulating database. May requested
members to pay dues to her this weekend.
Secretary: Melissa Gjellstad had no report other
than last meeting’s minutes, but asked
members to sign in on the attendance roster.
Newsletter: Milda Halvorson reminded
members that the NORTANA Newsletter is
published twice a year, on 01 December and 01
June. Halvorson requested news,
announcements, book and film reviews,
publications, conferences, campus events,
teaching tips, and any other information that
would benefit the membership.
Webmaster: John Weinstock has no report
other than to request webpage updates and tips
to him.
Bjørn Jensen Apartment: Margaret O’Leary
presented a history of Bjørn Jensen to
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underscore his gift and belief in the work of
NORTANA members. He was a strong
supporter from UD who worked in New York;
his generosity to NORTANA, which included
Christmas presents, continued once he fell sick.
After his death, Kjetil Flaten decided that
NORTANA should have an apartment in Oslo
named in his honor, and therefore the
organization acquired a 50m2 apartment at U
Oslo for members’ use. Subsequent monies have
been received to furnish and subsidize the
apartment. 2013 residents include: Anna
Peterson, Micheliene van Reimsdik, Claudia
Berguson, Margaret O’Leary, Jostein and Sonia
Mykletun, and Maren Anderson Johnson. The
apartment is rented out until 01 June 2014. The
application deadline for 2014 is 15 January, and
applicants will receive word before the end of
January. O’Leary reminded members that
bostøtte also exists for those who choose to live
outside of Oslo or apply for a stay while the
apartment is rented. Finally, O’Leary
underscored this housing opportunity as a clear
benefit and incentive for NORTANA members.
Report from the Consulate General’s Office,
New York, by Eiler Fleischer (Deputy Consul
General: Head of Cultural Affairs and
Communications): Deputy Consul General
Fleischer commended NORTANA for our
agency, underscoring his respect for our work,
and remarked that it has been incredibly
exciting to learn about our work and see what
we do. Fleischer repeated Are Straume’s
comments from earlier in the day, that the Royal
Norwegian Embassy in Washington, DC, will
assume responsibility for partnership with
NORTANA instead of the Consulate General’s
Office in New York, NY. Nevertheless,
NORTANA’s partnership with the Norwegian
Government will continue; this move shows the
increasing value of our relationship. The
Education Coordinator has also been moved
from NY to DC in order to strengthen the
collaborative work, unify the team, and build a
stronger milieu that can work more efficiently.
Fleischer closed by echoing the importance of
our partnership in the future, with a wish for
continued good relationships.
President: Claudia Berguson thanked Eiler
Fleischer for his kind comments. Berguson

added that is critical for NORTANA to tell the
story of who we are and what we do to a larger
audience. She recapped the main activities
spearheaded under her presidency: to poll the
membership for feedback on NORTANAs
strengths and weaknesses, to update the
webpage, and to prepare a plan for future
growth and direction. Berguson has initiated
conversations at NORTANA meetings to
document our collaborative work, our
challenges, our resources, and our experiences
on the ground at individual campus in North
America. The result of this work is available
online on our NORTANA webpage, and will
constitute an element of our collective history
project.
3. New Business
• NORTANA’s History Project:
o Milda Halvorson gave a summary of our
work to date on the project. Halvorson sent
two emails on the project in summer 2013,
asking individuals for their input and
individual stories. Today’s agenda will
include work time for generational groups to
brainstorm elements of the organizational
narrative. Halvorson also issued a call for
extra materials: photos, handouts,
newsletters, correspondence, and the like to
add to the narrative. Halvorson reported that
the Norwegian-American Historical
Association (NAHA) has accepted our
request to preserve and archive the
NORTANA history project.
o Ingrid Urberg divided members into groups:
the beginnings, the middle, and the present.
All groups were given 10 minutes to speak
together and compile notes. Halvorson
collected the groups’ documentation.
• The ACTFL OPI Workshop (American Council
on the Teaching of Foreign Languages Oral
Proficiency Interviews): Seminar attendees
Margaret O’Leary, Kari Lie Dorer, Karen Møller
and Melissa Gjellstad reported on the three day
training workshop held in September 2103 at
Brigham Young University, Provo, UT. Nate
Kramer joined the seminar participants, as he
was involved in coordinating the workshop at
BYU. Participants provided background
information on the workshop, including a
hearty thanks to BYU for spearheading a
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movement to certify Scandinavian language
testers. They provide ACTFL language
proficiency to their graduates, and there were
no certified testers for Nordic languages;
therefore, they invited Norwegian, Swedish,
Danish, and Finnish speakers to BYU for the
training. Participants now must complete a
series of training steps independently. Aligning
our individual curricular practices with ACTFL
standards will also be a key component of this
evolving partnership.
University of Oslo ISS Summer Seminar for
Educators – lærerkurset: Seminar attendees
Ingrid Urberg, Peggy Hager, Dean Krouk,
Renessa Jessup, Olivia Gunn, Chris Hale, and
Melissa Gjellstad reported on the two week
course held at U Oslo in June-July 2013. The
course included 36 participants from 12
countries, and it was an excellent experience to
become better acquainted with colleagues from
other countries. Attendees received financial
support from UD and SiU to cover local
housing and transportation costs. Participants
recommended NORTANA members to take
advantage of the opportunity next time it
comes around, both because of the enriching
subject matter of the seminar as well as the
flexible course schedule that allows plenty of
time to other activities in and around Oslo.
Seminar lecturers among others included Ola
Mestad, Torild Skard, Tone Selboe, Kjartan
Fløgstad, publishers of Norwegian language
textbooks from Cappelen Damm, and tours of
the Munch Museum to see MUNCH 150
exhibits. If funding is procured, ISS hopes to
arrange another course in 2016 for another
lærerkurs. Torild Homstad, Margaret O’Leary,
and Claudia Berguson were also in Oslo with
the ISS.
Travel stipend for Ph.D. students to attend
Norgesseminaret: Berguson reported that the
award is small at $250, but this amount does
help defer travel costs to the seminar. The
application period begins in February and the
committee decides award winners in May.
Norgesseminaret 2014 and 2015:
o Berguson reported that the board is writing a
handbook about how to plan
Norgesseminaret, led by Margaret O’Leary
and Gergana May, who both have

coordinated the seminar recently at their
institutions. Kari Lie Dorer indicated her
willingness to help with this effort. Mark
Sandberg added that SASS has a similar
manual that he would be happy to share with
NORTANA.
o Destinations for coming years were discussed.
Kåre Strøm suggested connecting an
upcoming seminar with the Consulate General
or Embassy.
o 2014 – NY/DC? or PLU (regardless, Berguson
will serve as point person)
o 2015 – Concordia College, Moorhead, MN
o 2016 – open
• Election 2014: Berguson appointed Milda
Halvorson, Ingrid Urberg, and Melissa Gjellstad
to the nomination committee. Recruitment for
the slate of officers will occur in the coming
months over email. Ballots will be mailed in
early January, and the deadline to return them
will be late January. The timeline is earlier given
the early SASS meeting in March 2014.
• Announcements:
o Tenure and promotion – Milda Halvorson
(Concordia), Nate Cramer (Brigham Young
University)
o Marriages – Kari Lie Dorer, Krista Schweppe
o Births – Christine Hearter Piñero and Natalie
van Deusen
o Job openings – lecturer (Norwegian or
Swedish) at U Alberta to teach language
o Exchange – Partnership between U Oslo and
U Texas-Austin
o The low-cost airline Norwegian opened
transatlantic flights to the USA (FLL, LAX,
JFK, OAK, MCO), and SAS has a new direct
line to Copenhagen from San Francisco. Sons
of Norway has opened a web portal called
«Norway Connects» that offers a one-stop
shop for information on jobs, internships, and
educational opportunities connected to
Norway. Also a fine advertisement for
Norwegian courses at our institutions.
o Gergana May reminded members to pay
membership dues to her ASAP.
o Terje Leiren invited book manuscripts for the
U Washington Press series, New Directions in
Scandinavian Studies. Send him project ideas,
particularly those within Swedish and
Norwegian themes.
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o Torild Homstad informed members that new
ISS catalogues will soon be available. There
are two new courses this summer:
contemporary Scandinavian film for
undergraduates, and a master’s course on the
Changing Arctic. Homstad thanked SiU and
UD for their support of ISS.
o Krista Schweppe told of the recent translation
of the «Minnesota trilogy» book project by
crime fiction author Vidar Sundstøl, who was
slated to visit Minnesota later this fall.

Contact her for more information.
o Ingrid Urberg announced that the AASSC
will hold their annual conference at St.
Katherine’s University in Ontario, and she
welcomed abstracts from NORTANA
members.
4. Adjournment: Meeting adjourned by President
Berguson at 10:20 a.m.

Research and Study Opportunities
Position Announcement:
University of Alberta, Canada
Position: Contract Academic Instructor
The University of Alberta, Faculty of Arts invites
applications for an instructor of Scandinavian
Studies in the Department of Modern Languages
and Cultural Studies to begin in the Fall of 2014.
Applicants will have PhD in Scandinavian Studies
or another appropriate field by the start of the
appointment and be able to teach Swedish and
Norwegian language at the introductory and
intermediate levels, as well as general Scandinavian
area studies courses (literature and culture).
Demonstrated collegiality and excellence in
working with undergraduate students as both a
teacher and mentor is essential.
Primary responsibilities include teaching eight
courses annually, in both language and area studies.
The successful candidate will work closely with
current faculty in the program to offer a wellrounded curriculum in Scandinavian Studies. The
University of Alberta is the only university in
Canada that offers a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Scandinavian, a Bachelor of Arts Combined Honors
Degree in Scandinavian and a Bachelor of
Commerce Degree/Major in European StudiesScandinavian. The program aims to provide
students with a thorough knowledge of the
languages, cultures and literatures of the
Scandinavian countries within the context of a
liberal arts education.

Salary will be commensurate with experience and
qualifications in accordance with the Contract
Academic Staff: Teaching agreement (CAST). The
appointment will be for two years with additional
appointments subject to availability of funding.
To receive consideration, please submit online: a
letter of application, a curriculum vitae, a statement
of teaching and research interests, academic
transcripts, and the names and contact information
of three referees (please submit the transcripts and
referee information under the Reference Option).
In a separate email, candidates should forward a
two minute audio recording of unrehearsed spoken
Swedish and Norwegian (bokmål)
to lbeard@ualberta.ca.
The closing date for applications is January 3,
2014. Inquiries concerning this position may be
directed to the Chair, Dr. Laura Beard
at lbeard@ualberta.ca.

Call for Papers
Association for the Advancement of Scandinavian
Studies in Canada (AASSC)
Conference: May 26 – Thursday, May 29, 2014,
Brock University
The 33rd annual meeting of the Association for the
Advancement of Scandinavian Studies in Canada /
L’Association pour l’avancement des études
scandinaves au Canada (AASSC/AAESC) will be
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held at Brock University in St. Catharines, Ontario
from Monday, May 26 – Thursday, May 29, 2014 in
conjunction with the Congress of the Canadian
Federation for the Humanities and Social Sciences /
Fédération Canadienne des Sciences Humaines.
The AASSC invites papers of 20 minutes duration,
to be followed by an additional 10 minutes of
discussion time. Papers may be given in English or
French on a Scandinavian / Nordic related topic in
any discipline, including Finnish, Greenlandic,
Faroese and Icelandic topics.
Inspired by the 2014 overall Congress Theme:
“Borders without Boundaries” which “invites
reflection on the links between the academy and the
community, the mediation of boundaries in a virtual
world, the development of the new conceptions of
rural and urban spaces, and the place and definition
of friends, citizens and peoples in our social,
academic and politically defined communities”
(http://brockucongress2014.ca/borders-withoutboundaries), AASSC encourages panels (3
participants) that deal with border or boundary
issues, as expressed by the Federation above, in a
Scandinavian/Nordic context, including the
transgression of borders and boundaries in Nordic
literature, film or other narratives.
Even though we advertise for panels within the
above mentioned areas, papers are NOT limited to
these themes/angles, and we welcome all
contributions within Scandinavian Studies. Thus,
proposals for panels on other themes within
Scandinavian / Nordic Studies are also invited, as
are proposals for interdisciplinary colloquia or
special sessions that will have appeal to the overall
Congress beyond the Scandinavian / Nordic
Studies constituency. Let the AASSC Program
Committee Chair know if you wish your panel to be
a part of the overall Congress and/or an
interdisciplinary session.
There are two deadlines this year:
If you must hand in your application for funding to
your institution already this fall, you may submit
your proposal by October 21, 2013 and the Program
Committee will give you an answer by the end of
October. In all other cases, the deadline for
submission of proposals for panels/abstracts is

January 15, 2014 through e-mail only. Submissions
should be sent by email only and include title of
paper, abstract (150-250 words), and the author’s
name, affiliation and contact information. Please
also indicate whether audio/visual equipment is
required.
Please email your submission to the Chair of the
AASSC Program Committee:
gurli.woods@carleton.ca
Thanks,
Dr. Gurli Woods
Associate Professor
Pauline Jewett Institute of Women’s and Gender
Studies
And Co-VP / Program Chair, AASSC
DT 1401 Carleton University
1125 Colonel By Drive
Ottawa, ON
Canada K1S 5B6

Call for Papers
Litteratur inter artes, Kristiansand 5. - 9. august
2014
International Association of Scandinavian Studies
(IASS) arrangerer sin 30. studiekonferanse 5.-9.
august 2014 i regi av Institutt for nordisk og
mediefag, Universitetet i Agder.
Tema for konferansen er Litteratur inter artes.
Herved ønskes internasjonale og nasjonale forskere
i skandinavistikk og relaterte emner hjertelig
velkommen!
Konferansen starter med lunsj tirsdag 5. august og
avsluttes med bankett fredag kveld. Lørdag 9.
august er satt av til ekskursjon.
Frist for innsending av abstracts er 15. januar 2014.
Påmeldingsfrist - earlybird pris 1. mai (kr. 600)
Påmeldingsfrist - ordinær pris 1. juli (kr. 850)
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New courses at the ISS
The University of Oslo International Summer
School is pleased to announce two new courses to
be offered in our 2014 session: an undergraduate
course in "Contemporary Scandinavian Film", and
an interdisciplinary Master's level course on "A
Changing Arctic."
Contemporary Scandinavian Film discusses the
cultural politics and aesthetics of contemporary
Scandinavian film, combining such disciplines as
film, literature and cultural studies, political
science, sociology and media studies, comparing
and contrasting film ideologies and aesthetics.
A Changing Arctic will examine the Arctic natural
environment, including its changes through
geological and more recent times, and analyze how
those changes affect the political, economic and
legal dynamics of this region. Participants will
learn about the new knowledge of the Arctic's
natural environment, the legal framework
provided by the United Nations Convention on the

Law of the Sea, and how climatic changes may
generate new opportunities, risks, and governance
challenges for Arctic states,
communities and companies, as well as a wide
range of non-Arctic stakeholders. This course is
offered in collaboration with the Centre for Earth
Evolution and Dynamics (CEED), the Department
of Political Science and the Scandinavian Institute
of Maritime Law at the University of Oslo.
Dates for the ISS this year are June 21 to August 1.
The ISS also offers Norwegian language courses at
all levels, and a variety of undergraduate and
graduate courses, (taught in English) focusing on
various aspects of Norwegian culture and society,
and where the Norwegian case may serve as a basis
for discussion.
We are now accepting applications for the 2014
session. Please let your students know about this
opportunity. For more information, visit the ISS
website at <www.uio.no/summerschool> or
contact the North American Branch Office at
<iss@stolaf.edu>

Invitation to join
The International Web Community for Scandinavian Studies
Since its inception in 2010, the Centre for Scandinavian Studies Copenhagen – Lund has actively initiated
and supported international collaboration geared to promote the study of Scandinavian languages and
Nordic culture. We are now writing to invite scholars, teachers, students and critics with a special interest
in Nordic matters to join the Centre’s International Web Community for Scandinavian Studies (IWCSS)
at http://www.css.lu.se This global web community is intended to work as a general information portal, a
multi-faceted forum for communication, and an interactive research and study basis for organizations,
projects and individuals across the world working in Scandinavian Studies. In addition to the International
Web Community for Scandinavian Studies we will also publish a monthly bilingual Newsletter, the first
issue of which is attached to this message.
We invite anyone interested to visit the site as a guest to browse through all the material contained in it. We
also invite you to provide information, publish material and participate in the ongoing discussion of the
community; however, in order to make active contributions to the website, you will need to register as a
member. Being a member also allows you to subscribe to the Newsletter, which we will then send to your
email address. To register for membership, please access http://www.css.lu.se.
Do not hesitate to share this invitation with colleagues whom we may not be able reach otherwise.
We look forward to hearing from you soon and hope that you will enjoy being a member of the
Scandinavian web community.
Anders Mortensen and Daniel Möller
Centre for Scandinavian Studies Copenhagen – Lund, iwcss.administrators@sol.lu.se
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Library Resources for Norwegian and Scandinavian Studies
University of Minnesota and University
of Chicago Libraries
In addition to my work as Librarian for
Scandinavian Studies at the University of
Minnesota, I am now also cooperating with the
University of Chicago Library to maintain and
develop their especially strong collection of
Norwegian-studies books and journals.
This is one half of an expertise-sharing arrangement
that my University of Chicago colleague, Sarah
Wenzel, and I have developed whereby she
manages our Francophone-studies collection and I
manage their Scandinavian-studies collection.
Both the University of Minnesota and Chicago have
strong and extensive collections of Norwegian- and
Scandinavian-studies materials in the arts,
humanities, and social sciences. And as you know,
research libraries are active lenders of their
collections' materials, so I heartily encourage you to
let me know of authors, topics, and forms of
research-library resources that you would like to
have our two libraries acquire.

Yale University Library
I heard about your call for information on
Scandinavian projects on a Nordic-themed library
listserv and hope that you will be interested in a 12month long project that I began on Sept. 1, 2013.
Arcadia has funded a project to catalog older
Scandinavian (and Dutch) materials that have long
been sitting in our library’s backlog. In quite a few
cases, a search of WorldCat has shown that the copy
that I am cataloging is the only one known to be
held in an American library. This will make the
often difficult to locate materials accessible to
scholars. If other libraries do own the title, they can
use the catalog record that I have created, making
their copy more accessible to the public.
If there is anything that you would like to know
about the project, please feel free to contact me.
Best,
Rowena Griem
Catalog Librarian for Germanic Languages
Yale University Library
P.O. Box 208240
New Haven, CT 06520-8240

This is a special opportunity for Sarah and me to be
serving both libraries in these important collections.
med vennlig hilsen,
Gordon Anderson

Ongoing Research Projects
"Norwegian Immigration: The Canadian Gateway, 1850-1875"
Current research project has the working title "Norwegian Immigration: The Canadian Gateway, 18501875." During these years Quebec City, and to a lesser degree Montreal, replaced New York as ports of
entry for Norwegian immigrants to North America. For most Canada became a corridor to the Upper
Midwest, but settlements of Norwegians were also established in Quebec Province. Generous grants from
Institusjonen Fritt Ord, Norsk faglitterær forfatter- og oversetterforening, and the Nygaard Foundation at
St. Olaf College have funded extensive field work in Norway and Canada,
Odd S. Lovoll,
Professor Emeritus of History
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Hans Nielsen Hauge: Interactive Display
Project For Skogfjorden, Concordia
Language Villages

learning tool. She is currently supervising two
student researchers who are collecting
multimedia materials and writing texts for the
interactive display in Norwegian.

Timeline: September 2012 - May 2014

Milda Halvorson,

Objective: To teach Skogfjorden villagers about
Hans Nielsen Hauge's religious, ethical and
entrepreneurial legacy within a broader historical
and cultural context; by HN Hauge's example to
inspire villagers to become responsible, caring and
sustainable leaders of the future.

Associate Professor of Norwegian and
Scandinavian Studies,
Department of World Languages and Cultures,
Concordia College, Moorhead MN

The project focuses on Hans Nielsen Hauge's
biography and lifetime achievements, especially
those relevant to ethics and entrepreneurship in the
global world today. The comparative historical and
cultural context will help (1) expand the
understanding of Hauge's life and work, (2) teach
villagers about various aspects of life in Norway in
the 1800s and (3) invite them to reflect about their
own lives in the global age.
Description: The project has a digital and a physical
component. The multimedia content will be
displayed as an interactive map of Norway that
teaches participants about HN Hauge's life,
achievements. The target language is Norwegian
(bokmål) and Danish when HN Hauge's original
text is quoted. Different locations on the map will
guide participants through HN Hauge's life in a
chronological order and will also provide a cultural
and historical description of each place. Every
location of the map will display facts and lessons
that will be completed in different camp locations
away from the screen. Counselors will supervise
learning activities ("Haugean quests"), which will
match and expand the already existing curriculum
at Skogfjorden. After each successfully completed
assignment, villagers will receive a digital code ("a
key") that will allow them access a next entry on the
map. They will also be able to log their "quests"
online. The content and lessons are intended for a
broad range of ages, both youth and adults.
This project is a collaborative endeavor between the
CLV tech team and the Norwegian and
Scandinavian Studies program at Concordia
College, MN. Milda Halvorson is responsible for the
development of content, both facts and lessons,
necessary for the completion of the interactive

New Multimedia Norwegian Learners’
Dictionary
The proposed new multi-media learners dictionary
of modern Bokmål will include 20,000 headwords. It
will list all forms of all words in searchable fields,
sound clips with pitch graphs showing tones, stress,
vowel / consonant length, searchable phonemic
transcripts (simplified IPA), usage examples,
thematic lists, special pages for especially
troublesome words (synes, tenke, tro, mene) for
English speakers, exercises for practicing
vocabulary, and draggable menu bars to illustrate
concepts of 'scaled’ or ‘gradable’ continua.

With all pronunciations searchable, Norwegian
students can find examples of sounds and spelling
combinations (e.g., all words pronounced with /ç/
spelled with <ky> or <kj> and see all words starting
with /b/ followed by /k/ (e.g., bak, bake, baker,
bakke, bakgrunn, bok, boka, boken, boke, bøker).
The standard print dictionary for Norwegian (Einar
Haugen's Norwegian English Dictionary) is very
complete, but outdated (lacking modern
technology words current students want – å chatte, å
maile) and the organization of headwords is
extremely complicated and unclear. For example a
student trying find the adjective hel has to follow the
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etc. Time
expressions (i fjor, i høst, i går, i dag tidlig, i morgen, i morgen
cross-references [heil è hel] and many will be

the example of å falle with its cross
) can discouraged.
also be Or
shown
with this kind of dynamic 'slider' as part of the
listing of present tense [+er/*fell].

learnWith
thescaled
relationships
similar words, and learn words more
continua in this newamong
dictionary, for
example, users might learn the Norwegian item hav
in a presentation of related bodies of water: tjern,
innsjø, vik, vann, hav etc. Time expressions (i fjor, i
høst, i går, i dag tidlig, i morgen, i morgen tidlig, i
overmorgen) can also be shown with this kind of
dynamic 'slider' as part of the definition. Students
learn the relationships among similar words, and
learn words more efficiently.

benefit from the ability to see a

elements and then click to see other

onary which use those morphemes.
Students will also benefit from the ability to see a

mpt to compound
make the
just
word’slearning
elements and(not
then click
to seethe
other words in the dictionary which use those

Overall, I will
attempt
to make the
more morphemes.
contextualized
and
complete.

learning (not just the looking up) of words more
contextualized and complete.

onary will allow selection, self-testing,

The completed dictionary will allow selection, self-

combination
student
desires.theSo,
testing, andthe
printing
by any combination

student desires. So, for example, a student with a

nt withquiz
a quiz
verbstwoinofchapter
on verbson
in chapter
Stein på stein two
will beof Stein på stein will be able to print

ems.

able to print a list of only those items. I welcome
discussions on collaboration and cooperation.

Louis Janus, University
of Minnesota
on collaboration
and cooperation.
janus005@umn.edu

Reviews and Publications
Knutsen, Nils Magne. Litteratur i Æventyrland. Artikler om norsk litteratur. Ed.
Henning Howlid Wærp. Ill. Karl Erik Harr. Tromsø: Angelica Akademisk
AS: 2013.
Nils Magne Knutsen (f. 1943) er sin generasjons fremste fortolker og
formidler av nordnorsk litteratur. I denne boka presenteres et fyldig utvalg
av hans artikler, med emner som strekker seg fra Petter Dass og Knut
Hamsun til humor, ishavslitteratur, reiselitteratur, sjalusi, nessekonger,
samer, kvener og russere. For sin perspektivrike og underholdende
kombinasjon av litteraturhistorie og kulturhistorie har Knutsen mottatt
Tromsø bys kutlurpris, Ottarprisen for fremragende populærvitenskapelig
formidling, Hamsun-Selskapets pris og Peter Dass-medaljen.
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Most recent publications by John M. Weinstock,
Professor Emeritus at University of Texas at Austin:
Articles:
"Wagner’s Leitmotifs: A Counterpart of Sámi Yoik?"
Vox Germanica: Essays in Germanic Languages and
Literature in Honor of James E. Cathey. Stephen J.
Harris, Michael Moynihan, and Sherrill Harbison,
eds. ACMRS: Tempe, 2012: 257-67.
"Genetic heterogeneity in Scandinavia : Not only the
Sami." L’Image du Sápmi II. Études comparées. Textes
réunis par Kajsa Andersson. Humanistica
Oerebroensia (Örebro University). Artes et linguae
16, 2013: 148-67.
"Two champions of Sami literature and culture: Laila
Stien and Ailo Gaup." L’Image du Sápmi III. Études
comparées. Textes réunis par Kajsa Andersson.
Humanistica Oerebroensia (Örebro University).
Artes et linguae 16, 2013: 290-307.
"Assimilation of the Sámi: Its Unforeseen Effects on
the Majority Populations of Scandinavia."
Scandinavian Studies. Volume 85, Number 4, Winter
2013: 411-430. (should be out soon)
Translations:
Stannow, Christian. Small Craft Warning (Sjöfarande
varnas. Wahlström & Widstrand, 1973). Paper and
Kindle. 2013.
---. The Bed in the Tree (Sängen i trädet. Atlantis, 1989).
Paper and Kindle. 2013.
---. An Indian Book: Poems of the Conquest (Erövrarna.
En indianbok. Författarförlaget, 1971). Paper and
Kindle. 2013.
---. Orpheus in Paradise (Orfeus i överjorden.
Wahlström & Widstrand, 1974). Forthcoming 2013.
---. Scattered Poems (Strödda dikter. Atlantis, 2009).
Forthcoming 2014.

Children's books by the University of
Minnesota Press
d'Aulaire Ingri and Edgar Pari d'Aulaire. Ola.
Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2013.
Ola is the enchanting story of a dauntless
Norwegian boy who goes skiing one day and has

many unusual
adventures before
returning home. He
meets new friends, joins
a merry wedding party,
encounters a howling
dragon, and learns bits of
folklore from fishermen
in the far north while
pulling codfish from the
icy waters.
This delightfully
illustrated book is at once a true glimpse of life as it
once was in Norway and a tribute to Ingri and
Edgar Parin d’Aulaire’s zest for living.
Known for their vibrant and imaginative
interpretations of Scandinavian folklore, Greek and
Norse mythology, and American history, the books
of Ingri and Edgar Parin d’Aulaire have
entertained readers for more than seventy-five
years. The couple received the Caldecott Medal for
their book Abraham Lincoln and were later awarded
the Regina Medal for their distinguished
contribution to children’s literature.

Haugaard, Erik Christian. Hakon of Rogen's Saga.
Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2013.
An American Library
Association Notable
Book and his first book
for children, Erik
Christian Haugaard’s
Hakon of Rogen’s Saga is a
remarkable novel that
perfectly catches the
mood of a harsh but
heroic people. Set at the
end of the Viking period,
it tells of a young boy,
Hakon, from the island
of Rogen who, after his
chieftain father is
murdered, undertakes to reclaim his birthright from
his treacherous uncle. The illustrations by renowned
artists Leo and Diane Dillon make this captivating
story come alive.
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Haugaard, Erik Christian. A Slave's Tale.
Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2013.
A Slave’s Tale, the sequel to
Hakon of Rogen’s Saga, is
told from the point of view
of a slave girl, Helga, who
stows away on the
longship when Hakon, the
young Viking chieftain,
sets sail for France on a
voyage to return Rark, a
freed slave, to his
homeland. The voyagers’
journey is perilous—they
narrowly escape capture
by an invading fleet, and
their ship is severely damaged by a storm. Upon
reaching France—where the Vikings are now hated,
not feared—only tragedy ensues.
Erik Christian Haugaard (1923–2009) was a
celebrated Danish author and translator of more
than twenty critically acclaimed books for young
readers, including The Samurai’s Tale, The Boy and the
Samurai, and The Revenge of the Forty-Seven Samurai.
His books have been awarded the American Library
Association Notable Book Award, Jane Addams
Award, and the Boston Globe Horn Book Award,
among others.
Leo (1933–2012) and Diane (1933–) Dillon’s awardwinning illustrations have appeared in countless
books for more than forty years. Their many honors
include two Caldecott Medals, the New York Times
Best Illustrated Children’s Book Award, the Boston
Globe Horn Book Award, and the International Hans
Christian Andersen Award.
Lunge-Larsen, Lise. The Troll With No Heart in His
Body and Other Tales of Trolls from Norway.
Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2013.
Born and raised in Norway, Lise
Lunge-Larsen, known to many as
“the Troll Lady,” met her first
troll at the age of three, and the
experience shaped her
understanding of the natural
world as a place alive and full of
mysterious creatures and stories.
She has been a storyteller for

more than thirty years, and children still beg for
“just one more troll story.”
What are trolls and why do children love them so
much? As tall as trees and as ancient and rugged as
the Norwegian landscape from which they come,
trolls are some of folklore’s most fascinating and
varied creatures. In this collection of nine troll
tales, Lunge-Larsen brings a combination of
childhood memories and careful research to the
retelling of each story, while Betsy Bowen’s
striking woodcuts are as timeless and rare as the
trolls themselves.

Sigrid Undset's works by the University
of Minnesota Press
Undset, Sigrid. Happy Times in Norway. Trans.
Joran Birkeland. Minneapolis: University of
Minnesota Press, 2013.
Happy Times in Norway is a
moving and delicately
humorous picture of
Undset’s own blissful home
life before her nation fell to
the Nazi occupation.
Captured here is the
excitement of a Norwegian
Christmas, the Seventeenth
of May, and summer in the
idyllic mountains, as well as
the chaotic adventure of raising two energetic
boys. With vivid detail and illuminating
descriptions of the landscape, Happy Times in
Norway is infused with the wish that those
cherished days could come again.
Undset, Sigrid. Sigurd and His Brave Companions.
Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2013.
Inspired by tales of the hero
Vilmund Vidutan and his
fellow knights, Sigurd
Jonsson and his young
friends Ivar and Helge set
out to reenact these exploits
on their medieval
Norwegian farm. They carve
swords and lances and
spend hours making shields.
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With a little imagination, a pasture becomes a
battlefield, an old boar their greatest foe, and they
pass many hours jousting and dueling. But when
the summer is nearly over, the three boys stumble
into real trouble and must prove their courage in an
adventure all their own.
Written during Sigrid Undset’s time in New York,
Sigurd and His Brave Companions will make medieval
Norway come alive for young and old readers alike.
Undset, Sigrid. True and Untrue and Other Norse
Tales. Sir George Webbe Dasent. Minneapolis:
University of Minnesota Press, 2013.
A selection of Norwegian
folktales chosen by Sigrid
Undset, True and Untrue and
Other Norse Tales is based on the
classic folklore collected by
Peter Christian Asbjørnsen and
Jørgen Moe. These wonderful
stories tell of worlds similar to
our own, worlds with love and
hate, sorrow and joy, humor
and pathos. Beginning with brothers named True
and Untrue, the book takes readers through tales of
princes and princesses, giants and trolls, husbands
and wives, and a castle that is “East o’ the Sun and
West o’ the Moon.” Strikingly illustrated by
Frederick T. Chapman while under fire in Italy
during the Second World War and with a
remarkable foreword by Undset, True and Untrue
and Other Norse Tales has a story for everyone.

Nytt fra Universitetsforlaget
Andersen, Per Thomas. Hvor burde jeg da være?
Kosmopolitisme og postnasjonalisme i nyere litteratur.
Oslo: Universitetsforlaget, 2013.
Hvor hører vi hjemme?
Hvilke fellesskap er vi en
del av? Hvilke
fellesskapsformer utfordres,
og hvilke nye oppstår i vår
tid? Forfatteren diskuterer
disse spørsmålene med
utgangspunkt i nyere
skjønnlitterære tekster og
perspektiver fra både
litteraturvitenskap og
kulturstudier.
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Vi er borgere av to riker, kosmos og polis, verden og
vårt lokale hjemsted. Denne forestillingen om et
dobbelt borgerskap kan føres helt tilbake til
antikkens tenkning, men har fått ny aktualitet i
globaliseringens tid. I moderne teorier om
kosmopolitisme vektlegges et tett skjebnefellesskap
mellom det globale og det lokale, mens det
nasjonale fellesskapet støter på nye utfordringer og
må forhandles på nytt. Hvor hører vi hjemme?
Hvilke fellesskap er vi en del av? Hvilke
fellesskapsformer utfordres, og hvilke nye oppstår i
vår tid? Dette er noen av de spørsmål som reises i
denne boken. Utgangspunktet er nyere
skjønnlitterære tekster og det bildet moderne
forfattere skaper og problematiserer når det gjelder
fellesskapsformer og tilhørighet i dagens verden.
Milan Kundera lanserte begrepet «romaner som
tenker», og de tekstene Per Thomas Andersen her
analyserer, er tekster som tenker - og han bruker
dem til å tenke med. Lesemåtene i denne boken er i
slekt med både litteraturvitenskapens
nærlesningsteknikker og kulturstudienes
samfunnsanalyser. Boken drøfter romaner av Dag
Solstad og Don DeLillo, Milan Kundera og Jan
Kjærstad, Katrine Marie Guldager og Geoff
Ryhman, Knut Hamsun, André Brink, Pearl
Abraham og Jens Christian Grøndahl.
Oxfeldt, Elisabeth. Romanen, nasjonen og verden.
Oslo: Universitetsforlaget, 2013.
Nordiske samtidsforfattere
(Dag Solstad, Hanne
Ørstavik, Jonas Hassen
Khemiri, Halldor Laxness,
Peter Høeg) skriver om
nasjonale tilstander, uten å
skrive tradisjonelt
nasjonsbyggende. De refser
nasjonen og vurderer dens
handlinger i lys av
undertrykte urbefolkninger
og diskriminerte nyere innvandrergrupper; de
vektlegger nasjonens muligheter i relasjon til
internasjonale organisasjoner, globalisering og en ny
medieverden.
På samme måte involverer forfattere seg over hele
verden, for eksempel Rohinton Mistry og Aravind
Adiga (om India), Alaa Al Aswany (om Egypt) og
Khaled Hosseini (om Afghanistan).
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I denne boka trekkes de nordiske forfatterne ut
av en tolkningstradisjon som vurderer dem i lys
av egne forfatterskap og nordisk
litteraturhistorie. Isteden leses de komparativt
opp mot internasjonale bestselgere. Målet er å
vise hva som er generelle trekk ved sjangeren
"den (post)nasjonale romanen", og å diskutere
måten vi på tvers av kulturer forestiller oss
nasjonale fellesskap på.

New Norwegian Teaching Materials for
the Upper Levels from Akademika
forlag
Nå begynner vi!, Opp og fram! og Det går
bra! dekker hele læreplanen i norsk og
samfunnskunnskap for voksne innvandrere.
Lønn, Cecilie. Opp og fram! Grunnbok. Trondheim:
Akademika, 2012.

Nordisk litteratur leses dermed internasjonalt.
Når den nordiske litteraturen leses på en slik
måte, blir den allegoriske tolkningen viktig, og
det blir relevant å bruke postkolonial teori som
ellers ofte er reservert utenlandsk litteratur. Dette
er nytt innenfor nordiskfaget i hele Norden.

Opp og fram! er et læreverk for
deg som lærer norsk på
mellomnivå. Verket er en
læringspakke bestående av
grunnbok, arbeidsbok og
nettressurser, og det passer for
norskkurs både i Norge og i
utlandet. Opp og fram! er andre
del av tre læreverk for de
ulike nivåene i
norskopplæringen.

Elisabeth Oxfeldt er professor i nordisk litteratur
ved Universitetet i Oslo.
Rusten, Grete, Potthoff, Kerstin and Sangolt,
Linda (eds.). Norway: Nature, Industry and Society.
Bergen: Fagbokforlaget, 2013.

Grunnboka inneholder ulike
typer tekster (dialoger,
faktatekster, beskrivende
tekster, intervjuer,
skjønnlitterære fortellinger
m.m.) med tilhørende
diskusjonsspørsmål. Temaene
i tekstene er valgt ut på
grunnlag av Læreplanen i
norsk og samfunnskunnskap
for voksne innvandrere, og
dekker nivå B1. Tekstene har
et dagsaktuelt vokabular og
belyser hverdagsrelaterte
problemstillinger i dagens
Norge − i et naturlig språk.

This book offers a fresh
perspective on how this
small country in the far
north of Europe has
developed and emerged
as a modern society. The
identity of the country
can be seen as balancing
culturally between urban
and rural, and
ideologically between
market and social
democratic values. The
authors are researchers in geography, social
science, economics and political science at major
universities, university colleges and research
institutions in Norway.
Professionals, students, scholars, tourists and
other adults who visit or move to Norway will
gain valuable insight and useful knowledge from
reading this book.

Arbeidsboka inneholder
mange ulike oppgaver som
gir god trening i å beherske
grunnleggende norsk
grammatikk, samt
ordforklaringer og
grammatikk til hvert kapittel i
grunnboka.
Nettsiden www.norskfordeg.no inneholder
løsningsforslag, lydspor, flere oppgaver,
grammatikkforklaringer, ordlister, repetisjonstester
m.m.
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Lønn, Cecilie. Det Går bra! Grunnbok. Trondheim:
Akademika, 2013.
For deg som lærer norsk på høyere nivå B2. Det går
bra! er et læreverk for deg som allerede har lært en
del norsk. Verket er en læringspakke bestående av
grunnbok, arbeidsbok og nettressurser. Det går bra!
passer for studier og norskkurs på høyere nivå i
Norge (for eksempel Bergenstestkurs eller trinn IIIkurs ved internasjonale sommerskoler) og for
norskstudier i utlandet.
Grunnboken inneholder ulike typer tekster med
tilhørende ordforklaringer og diskusjonsspørsmål.
Disse tekstene gir bl.a. bakgrunnsinformasjon om
norsk historie, litteratur, kultur, religion,
velferdsstaten, helse-Norge, norsk språk og det
norske utdanningssystemet. Grunnboken
presenterer også dagsaktuelle temaer som for
eksempel ytringsfrihet, samlivsformer, dagens
flerkulturelle Norge og myter om nordmenn og
innvandrere.
Arbeidsboken inneholder ulike
grammatikkoppgaver som er aktuelle for studenter i
norsk på høyere nivå. I tillegg inneholder
arbeidsboken tekster til lytteøvelser, idiomatiske
uttrykk, en minigrammatikk, m.m.
HANDLER DU FRA UTLANDET?
Ta kontakt med forlaget på e-post bestillingforlag@akademika.no for å få bøkene tilsendt
portofritt utenfor Norge. Merk mailen ”Portofritt” i
emnefeltet.

Nytt from Akademika
Dingstad, Ståle. Den smilende Ibsen. Henrik Ibsens
forfatterskap – stykkevis og delt. Trondheim:
Akademiska Forlag, 2013.
På sitt beste klarer Henrik Ibsen
å trollbinde publikum med sorg
og glede, frykt og medlidenhet,
humor og latter. Ser vi på den
omfattende Ibsen-forskningen,
er det ikke like lett å la seg
trollbinde. Men uansett er det
grunn til å fremheve at det
komiske ikke er fraværende,
hverken hos Ibsen eller i Ibsen-
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forskningen. Det har bare kommet i andre rekke.
Slik mye av Henrik Ibsens forfatterskap er kommet i
andre rekke. Regnskapsbøkene for eksempel,
brevene og komediene.
Ibsen har ofte nok figurert som den fremste
representanten for det moderne gjennombrudd i
Norden. Denne boken forsøker isteden å se på
forutsetningene for Ibsens dramatikk og plasserer
ham som en suksessrik komedieskriver i tradisjonen
fra Ludvig Holberg. Med stykker som Kjærlighedens
Komedie (1862), De unges Forbund (1869), Samfundets
støtter (1877) og En folkefiende (1882) gjør Ibsen stor
suksess på bokmarkedet og på teaterscenene. Om vi
skal oppsummere Ibsens innsats som dramatiker,
kan vi godt si at den besto i å skyve interessen,
kvaliteten og prestisjen fra vers til prosa, fra det
historiske til det samtidige, fra det tragiske til det
komiske.
Ståle Dingstad er professor i nordisk litteratur ved
Institutt for lingvistiske og nordiske studier,
Universitetet i Oslo. Han har tidligere vært ansatt
som edisjonsfilolog og kommentator ved prosjektet
Henrik Ibsen skrifter og har blant annet utgitt boken
Hamsuns strategier: Realisme, humor og kynisme
(2003).
Nygaard, Jon. ... af stort est du kommen
Henrik Ibsen og Skien. Trondheim: Akademika
Forlag, 2013.
Boken er et referanseverk for
alle kommende biografier om
Henrik Ibsen. Den påviser en
lang rekke feil og
unøyaktigheter i tidligere
fremstillinger av Henrik
Ibsens slekt og bakgrunn i
Skien. Ved å kartlegge Skiens
forutsetninger og et bredere
spekter av Ibsens slektshistorie
enn noen før har gjort,
avdekker boken at Norges største dikter gjennom
tidene hadde helt enestående sosiale og kulturelle
forutsetninger. Funnene i boken er originale og vil
være viktige i fremtidig Ibsen-forskning. Med denne
boken er fagmiljøet nødt til å stille mange og
grundige spørsmål ved måten Henrik Ibsens
biografi og diktning er blitt fremstilt på. Boken bør
også vekke interesse blant et bredere
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historieinteressert publikum.
Jon Nygaard er professor ved Senter for Ibsenstudier, Universitetet i Oslo. Forskningsområder er
Ibsen og teater, teaterhistorie og teaterpolitikk.
Gimnes, Steinar. .. angen frå vår stutte tid
Ein studie i Tarjei Vesaas’ forfattarskap.
Trondheim: Akademika Forlag, 2013.
Tarjei Vesaas er ein av dei fremste forfattarane i
norsk og nordisk litteratur på 1900-talet. Denne
monografien er den første i seinare tid som tar for
seg eit stort utval av forfattaren sine romanar,
noveller og dikt, og som
dermed gir ei samla
framstilling av
forfattarskapen. Jamvel
om boka legg vekt på
heilskapen i forfattarskapen
og forholdet mellom dei
ulike tekstane, kan ho også
lesast i delar, alt etter ulike
lesarinteresser for bestemte
tekstar eller sjangrar.
Forfattaren studerer
tekstane ut frå historiske, estetiske og litterære
perspektiv, og boka vil vere interessant både for
allment litteraturinteresserte, norsklærarar,
litteraturstudentar og fagpersonar i høgre
utdanning.
Steinar Gimnes (f. 1939) er professor emeritus ved
Institutt for nordistikk og litteraturvitskap, NTNU.
Sidan hausten 1972 har han vore amanuensis,
førsteamanuensis og professor ved NTNU i
Trondheim. Han har gitt ut ei rekkje bøker og
artiklar om norsk litteratur og har spesielt arbeidd
med forfattarskapane til Knut Hamsun, Cora
Sandel, Camilla Collett og Tarjei Vesaas.
Hamm, Christine. Foreldre i det moderne Sigrid
Undsets forfatterskap og moderskapets grammatikk.
Trondheim: Akademika Forlag, 2013.
I første halvdel av 1900-tallet ble moderskapet
løftet frem som diskusjonsemne i den vestlige
kulturen, også i Norge. For hva er egentlig en mor?
Hvilken betydning har kvinnekroppen for
moderskapet? Hva kjennetegner mødre, hvordan
er de annerledes enn fedre?

I romaner, essays og selvbiografiske skrifter tegner
Sigrid Undset bilder av mødre og fedre i det
moderne. Hun skriver om umulige, mangfoldige og
melodramatiske mødre i kjente verk som Fru Marta
Oulie, Jenny, Kristin Lavransdatter og Ida Elisabeth.
Samtidig undersøker hun farskap i romanene om
Olav Audunssøn og Paul Selmer. Å lese Undsets
verk gir anledning til å sette dagsaktuelle debatter
om familieforhold og foreldreskap i en historisk
sammenheng.
I denne boken tolker Christine Hamm utvalgte deler
av Undsets forfatterskap i lys av dagligspråksfilosofi,
fenomenologi, narratologi og moderne kjønnsteori.
Hun argumenterer for at Undsets estetikk må
relateres til hennes kjønnspolitiske engasjement.
Christine Hamm underviser i nordisk litteratur ved
Universitetet i Bergen.
Berg, Ivar, Arnold Dalen og Karin Fjellhammer Seim
(eds.) Runestudiar. Festskrift til Jan Ragnar Hagland.
Trondheim: Akademika Forlag, 2013.
Jan Ragnar Hagland har bak seg ein omfattande
vitskapleg produksjon med hovudvekt på norrønt
språk og litteratur. Han har også gitt viktige bidrag
innafor andre område av språkvitskapen, bl.a. nyare
norsk og nordisk språkhistorie.
Med dette festskriftet vil venner
og kolleger heidre han på 70årsdagen. Boka inneheld
artiklar frå eitt av
spesialområda hans, runologi.
Her har Hagland gjort ein
banebrytande innsats.
Jan Ragnar Hagland (f. 1943 i
Haugesund) er professor i
norrøn filologi ved Institutt for nordistikk og
litteraturvitskap, NTNU. Han har vore tilsett ved
NTNU sidan 1970. Han har omsett fleire
islendingesagaer til norsk, og saman med Jørn
Sandnes har han omsett Frostatingslova og
Bjarkøyretten. Hagland er medforfattar av mellom
anna Handbok i norrøn filologi (2004) og Trøndersk
språkhistorie (2008).
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Oddvar K. Høidal. Trotsky in Norway. Exile 19351937. Dekalb, IL: Northern Illinois UP, 2013.
"Well written, fascinating
story, superior research into
an episode that reveals so
much when told with
Høidal's careful attention to
all aspects, human and
political." —Lars T. Lih,
author of Lenin and Lenin
Rediscovered: What Is to Be
Done?
“Høidal's study is a very significant contribution to
the biography of Trotsky. It is by far the most
thorough treatment of his stay in Norway in any
language, and fills a gap in the international
literature about Trotsky and trotskyism. The book is
also an important contribution to Norwegian
political history in the 1930s." —Åsmund Egge,
Professor of History at the University of Oslo
From the moment of Lev Trotsky's sensational and
unannounced arrival in Oslo harbor in June 1935 he
became the center of controversy. Although it was
to be the shortest of his four exiles, this period of his
life was a significant one. From Norway he
increased his effort to create a Fourth International,
encouraging his international followers to challenge
Stalin's dominance over world communism. In
Norway Trotsky wrote his last major book, The
Revolution Betrayed, in which he presented himself
as the true heir to the Bolshevik Revolution,
maintaining that Stalin had violated the
Revolution's ideals. His efforts to threaten Stalin
from outside of Russia created international
repercussions.
At first, Trotsky lived peacefully, without a guard
and enjoying more freedom in Norway than he
experienced in any other country following his
expulsion from the USSR Then, at the first Moscow
show trial of August 1936 he was accused of being
an international terrorist who organized
conspiracies from abroad with the intention of
murdering Russian leaders and destroying the
Soviet state. Wishing to maintain good relations
with its powerful neighbor, the Norwegian cabinet
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placed Trotsky under house arrest. Internment
soon followed.
Trotsky became the subject of political dispute
between the socialist Labor Party government that
had granted him asylum and opposition parties
from the extreme right to the extreme left. In the
national election of October 1936 the issue
appeared to threaten the very existence of
Norway's first permanent socialist administration.
After the election, the Labor government was
determined to expel him. No European country
would allow him entry, and when Mexico proved
willing to offer a final refuge, Trotsky was
involuntarily dispatched under police guard to
Tampico on board a Norwegian ship.
Trotsky in Norway presents a fascinating accountthe first complete study in English-of Trotsky's
asylum in Norway and his deportation to Mexico.
Although numerous biographies of Trotsky have
been published, their coverage of his Norwegian
sojourn has been inadequate, and in some cases
erroneous. A revised and updated edition of
Høidal's highly regarded Norwegian study,
published in 2009, this book incorporates
information that has since become available. In
lucid prose, Høidal presents new biographical
details about a significant period in Trotsky's life
and sheds light on an important chapter in the
history of international socialism and communism.

Mark DeGarmeaux’s translation of Koren’s Works
(Volume 1: Sermons) should appear this December,
published by the ELS Historical Society. Ulrik
Vilhelm Koren, founder of Luther College, was
the first Norwegian Lutheran pastor who settled
west of the Mississippi. His son Paul published
his works in four volumes 100 years ago. The
tentative plan is to publish one volume a year for
the next four years.
Mark DeGarmeaux
Bethany Lutheran College, Mankato, MN
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News, Reports and Resources
NORTANA Housing Support in
Norway
NORTANA offers two kinds of support for its
members who are planning stays in
Norway. Bjørn Jensen Apartment Applications are
being accepted for the Bjørn Jensen leilighet, located
at Sogn Studentby in Oslo, for all or part of the
period June 1, 2014 to May 31, 2015. The priority
application deadline is January 15, 2014. This twobedroom apartment is fully-furnished with internet
access. In addition, it is rent-subsidized due to a
generous grant from the Norwegian government.
The rent for 2014-2015 will be NOK 4900/month,
which includes electricity, cable TV and Internet
(wired and wireless). It is possible to rent it for
shorter periods than a month, especially in June and
August. Priority will be given to those who can rent
for an entire semester, but it is possible to cobble
together several people for shorter periods of
time. If you are willing to share with another
person, it will be easier to make the puzzle work
out.

Med vennlig hilsen,
Margaret Hayford O'Leary,
St. Olaf College, Northfield, MN
Photos of Bjørn Jensen Apartment

Photos of the apartment interior are posted on the
NORTANA.org website. Priority is given to:
1. Academic year applicants over single semester
2. For short-term rentals, those who fill the
maximum of the time available.
3. Those who have not previously rented
the apartment.
4. Those willing and able to share (especially during
the summer months)
Other considerations may include:
1. Previous involvement in NORTANA.
2. Purpose for living in Norway
Housing Subsidy For those not living in
the apartment, NORTANA offers
a housing subsidy. NOK 1000 for visits of up to 2
weeks. NOK 1500 for visits of 3-4 weeks NOK
1500/month for longer visits (maximum 4
months) Applications for housing subsidy are
considered on a rolling basis. The application is
available online
at
Let me know if you cannot access this, and I can
email you an application form.

New Norwegian Online Courses at Yale
Yale Center for Language Study now offers online
courses in Norwegian through their Directed
Independent Language Study program. The
students do not receive credit for their study, but the
program is funded, and the students will be tested
with an OPI (oral proficiency interview) at the end
of the semester. Only if progress is satisfactory will
they be funded a subsequent semester. There are
three students this fall semester taking the beginner
level course. Yale is working with their technology
specialists to find alternative platforms, but for now
sessions are conducted via Skype.
Frode J. Riopelle
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NORTANA's History Project: Part One
In this NORTANA News issue, we are launching the History Project, which will be comprised of three
parts. Part One contains the responses from our newest members, the current board, and the Royal
Norwegian Consulate General in New York. Part Two will focus on the middle years, and Part Three will
cover the early years and the beginnings of NORTANA.
Recent History (2011-2013):
During your time on the board, how has the
organization changed?
I like to think of NORTANA as an organization that
has experienced both change and continuity. Both
are important to such an organization. In my most
recent time on the board (these past three years) we
have documented several aspects of our work and
our field. These include:
1. A survey compilation from NORTANA members
to receive feedback on what we do well and what
we could improve upon.
2. A compilation of members lists of successes and
challenges as small programs at universities and
colleges facing the need to “justify” the liberal arts.
(Both #1 and 2 were published in the NORTANA
newsletter so that all members had access to this
resource.)
3. An updated website (thanks to Margaret
O’Leary’s son Sean)
4. The beginnings of a historical narrative of
NORTANA.
All these documents indicate first that we see the
need to articulate who we are and why we are here.
The documents also indicate a growing challenge of
misperceptions about what we do and the
importance of bridging our heritage origins with
our contemporary relevance in higher education.
Another major change is that we have found ways
to support graduate student attendance at
Norgesseminaret both through a modest travel
stipend and through institutional nomination of
qualified graduate students to attend.
We have also compiled a list of criteria to rely upon
as we create the list of NORTANA members invited
to Norgesseminaret.
Continuity in NORTANA remains, and in these
years on the board I have witnessed the same

comradery, support and genuine wish to share
resources and ideas that has always existed in
NORTANA. We also continue our valued
collaboration with the Royal Norwegian Consulate
in New York. (Claudia Berguson)
***
The organization has grown bigger and younger; it
has welcomed a bunch of new young teachers and
scholars and graduate students from institutions
across North America. The main initiative of the
board was to serve our members in most practical
and useful ways: we discussed and shared best
practices how to retain and recruit more Norwegian
language students into our programs, and we also
outlined challenges and successes we have as
Norwegian and Scandinavian Studies programs at
colleges and universities in the U.S. and Canada.
Moreover, we launched the NORTANA history
project because we believe it is imperative for our
members and friends to know when, how and why
this organization got started, how it changed over
the years and what NORTANA means to us.
Finally, we updated the website and made
applications for membership and housing support
available online, we also switched from a paper to
digital newsletter which can be downloaded and
viewed from our website. (Milda Halvorson)
***
I think we managed to straighten things up
somewhat organizationally - set up more clear
parameters for being invited to Norway Seminar,
for example; for graduate students participation at
the Seminar; for paying dues and how that ties with
being invited; for the graduate student travel grant;
The newsletter being on-line is very beneficial;
investing in the new website was a great decision
too. (Gergana May)
In what ways is NORTANA important to your
professional life as a scholar and teacher?
I often think of our annual Norgesseminar as a
“booster shot” that provides a forum for common
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disciplinary discussion and information on the
“state of Norwegian/Scandinavian Studies” at our
home institutions. This seminar is intimate
compared to SASS. It reminds us of our common
purpose and allows time to create networks and
collaborative projects. (Claudia Berguson)
***
It is my main go-to network when I have a question
related to research or teaching practices and
materials. The NORTANA members are my closest
colleagues even though they are spread out across
the entire North America. They are generous in
sharing their professional expertise, encouraging
and supportive in my research and teaching
endeavors. They have been my mentors and helped
me achieve success in my academic career.
NORTANA also helps build new professional and
research relationships among the best scholars and
teachers in the field across the world. Unlike many
heritage Norwegian-American organizations,
NORTANA offers top-notch scholarly expertise in
Norwegian language teaching practices, linguistics,
translation, literature, film, theatre, history,
environment and other areas. (Milda Halvorson)
***
It is a venue for meeting and interacting with my
colleagues, especially at the two gatherings - at
SASS and Norway Seminar. They are crucial for my
teaching - the contact with my colleagues, the
information gathered and shared, the new joint
initiatives undertaken; The Norwegian speakers at
Norway Seminar are also very important - the
information they present, their insights and
comments. The contact with the Norwegian
institutions and the awareness of what resources are
available to us as members of NORTANA has been
very valuable too. (Gergana May)
How do you see NORTANA fulfilling its mission in
the future years of the organization?
I think a continued discussion of strategies for
maintaining and strengthening programs is
important. A workshop on such a topic would be of
great value. At the same time as we are very busy
souls in our own individual programs, a way to
collaboratively organize a workshop would be a
way of fulfilling our mission. We also can continue
to support, as we always have, the value of our
work at our individual institutions. We could also

create a mentor network that would link junior to
senior faculty in the field. (Claudia Berguson)
***
It is important for NORTANA to continue
maintaining and expanding the network and
including more younger scholars and
professionals in the vision of this organization. I
would like to see language teaching workshops
offered regularly, maybe once a year in the future.
It is also important for NORTANA to have a
closer working relationship with the national
ACTFL and MLA organizations. (Milda
Halvorson)
***
Maybe starting a database that outlines who is
working where and what they do in the field.
Recruiting, expanding the organization. Investing
in publicity on Norwegian - why it matters.
(Gergana May)
What events have been notable/memorable during
these years?
Each Norgesseminar is notable and highly valued
for the reasons stated above. (Claudia Berguson)
***
I look forward to meeting my colleagues during
every Norgesseminaret and the annual SASS
conference. Two events have stood out for me:
Karl Ove Knausgård reading his piece on 22/7
was truly emotional during Norgesseminaret at
the University of Minnesota in 2011. Also that
year many NORTANA colleagues and I had a
pleasure to attend a dinner in honor of Their
Majesties King Harald and Queen Sonja's visit to
the US. The second event I will never forget was
the banquet at Norgessesminaret in Houston, TX
in 2012. I can still see how the avid NORTANA's
supporter Sonja Mykletun kneels down by my
chair and pleads to write about the mission and
importance of the organization. She passionately
asserts that NORTANA's friends and future allies
need to know who we are and what we do and
that NORTANA is should not be mistaken for a
heritage society interested in hosting lutefisk
dinners. That is how this history project has
started. (Milda Halvorson)
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Newest Members (2012-2013):
How do you see NORTANA as helpful to you in
your first years as a teacher and researcher?
As a new assistant professor in a small
Scandinavian Studies program, I find NORTANA to
be a very valuable resource. It allows me to network
with teachers and researchers of Norwegian
throughout North America, many of whom I would
not have the opportunity to connect with otherwise.
My connections with NORTANA's diverse
membership have been especially helpful in
expanding my course offerings, as well as in
conducting research on topics related to (but
slightly outside of) my field of expertise. (Natalie
Van Deusen)
***
I heard about NORTANA from my colleague Kasia
at the University of Minnesota. She encouraged me
to become a member of NORTANA to learn more
about Norwegian teaching tools. It was my second
year at the University of Minnesota, and I attended
my first NORTANA meeting at a SASS conference
in Tempe, Arizona. It was helpful to learn about
new teaching materials in Norwegian, and to
receive updates on Norway-related events. I also
attended the Norgesseminar in Minneapolis and
was invited to attend the Norgesseminar in
Boulder, Colorado. It was very helpful to attend a
Norgesseminar on Ibsen a few weeks before my
comprehensive exams in Scandinavian literature.
The visit to Boulder also proved helpful for finding
a job - I became an Instructor in Scandinavian
Studies at the University of Colorado the year
thereafter. NORTANA has been helpful in many
ways - for sharing of teaching materials, learning
about current developments in Norway and
upcoming events, and even finding a job. I enjoy the
collegiality and camaraderie at NORTANA
meetings and Norway seminars, and the
organization has played an important role in my
development as a teacher and scholar in
Scandinavian Studies. (Micheline van Riemsdijk)
***
A Norwegian immigrant coming to Harvard two
years ago to teach my native language, I was
without any previous teaching experience. Nor did I
know anyone teaching Norwegian in the US. In fact,

I did not know any Norwegians, or
Scandinavians, living here. Membership in
NORTANA, and the participation at a Norway
seminar, has proved invaluable in that it provides
a network of teachers and researchers with similar
interests and, more often than not, years of
professional experience they are willing to share.
NORTANA provides information about teaching
materials and keeps me abreast on publications
and job openings. In addition, it erases the feeling
of coming from a small country with an illsounding language that hardly matters to anyone
around me, and makes me aware of the long and
hard work that is being done in the interest of
Norwegian-American relations in the US. As a
NORTANA member, I know that I am a part of a
community with a long tradition, and teaching
Norwegian in the US now feels less like an
unlikely way of making a living and more like
participating in some serious cultural crosspollination. (Frode J. Riopelle)
***
In my experience as a young scholar and
professor, NORTANA has been a wonderful
organization for various reasons. It's very helpful
to meet more experienced colleagues and learn
about the Norwegian curricula they use and the
different academic positions they have. Knowing
that there are helpful people to consult and
resources available through NORTANA is
beneficial. Plus, when I was a Ph.D. student,
NORTANA provided research support in the
form of travel grants and a housing stipend. (Dean
Krouk)
The Royal Norwegian Consulate:
From the perspective of the Norwegian Consulate
and Embassy, in what ways is NORTANA related
to your work?
During the years the coordinator of higher
education was based at the Consulate General in
New York NORTANA was the most important
link to the dedicated Norwegian-American
educational community. NORTANA is special
because its members are not only NorwegianAmericans, or Americans but from different
countries all connected by your dedication to the
Norwegian language and culture. For us as
Norwegian diplomats this is part of a broader
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picture where the effort you put into your work
makes us humble and proud. (Henrik Width)
What is an impression you formed through your
years working with NORTANA, especially at
Norgesseminaret?
Working with NORTANA has always been a
pleasure and Norgesseminaret has grown into an
essential forum for contact between Norwegian
representatives and the educators in several ways.
First and foremost it is a unique opportunity for us
to educate, inform and create debate about the
Norwegian society of the 21th century. It is also the
best place to connect to NORTANAs diverse
members from very different corners of this
country. (Henrik Width)

Norgesskolen:
A school about being Norwegian - in Norway
Norgesskolen is a three-week summer school
located outside Oslo. This is a unique
opportunity for youngsters between the ages of 9
to 18 to learn Norwegians language, history and
culture.
For eleven years, youth have come to Tomb in
Norway (Østfold county, south of Oslo) to learn
Norwegian language, history and culture. All of
them have in common a connection to Norway,
often because their parents or grandparents have
Norwegian roots.
The vision for Norgesskolen is to give children an
opportunity to become secure about their
Norwegian identity, learn as much Norwegian as
possible and about the culture, as well as creating
friendships and networks that last for a lifetime.
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Norgesskolen is a part of the organization
Nordmanns-Forbundet/Norwegians Worldwide.
They emphasize that the teaching and the
experience as a whole will be of the highest quality
possible. The teaching is based on the official
Norwegian curriculum of the so-called Knowledge
Reform (Kunnskapsreformen) of 2006. Norgesskolen has
had students from 58 countries during the first
eleven years and many of them have come from the
United States. Every year the school has a different
theme; this year it was Munch, next year it will be
“Celebrating Norway’s Democracy!”.
During their stay in Norway, the students will enjoy
a talent night, camping and kayaking trips,
celebrating both the 17th of May and a Norwegian
Christmas in the traditional way - but in mid-July.
We will also take a day trip to Oslo, with various
programs and guided tours.
Norgesskolen provides children with a wonderful
Norwegian summer experience as well as good
independence training. Students develop close
bonds with children of similar backgrounds, but
with important differences - a basis for lifelong
friendships. Last - but certainly not least:
participating in Norgesskolen is a small
contribution towards globalization. Norgesskolen
provides the opportunity to experience diversity
and improve multi-cultural understanding. We see
many examples of this in our participants during
and after the three-week program.
For more information:
•
•
•

www.norgesskolen.no
www.facebook.com/Norgesskolen
Or contact Lisbeth Bø Håverstad at
Lisbeth@nww.no or by phone + 47 23 35 71 70
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Teachers’ Seminar at the Oslo
International Summer School

Peggy Hager, Chris Hale, Renessa Jessup, Dean Krouk
and Ingrid Urberg.

I had the pleasure of participating in the 2013
summer Norwegian teachers’ seminar hosted by
the Oslo International Summer School with
generous funding from SIU (The Norwegian
Centre for International Cooperation in Higher
Education and UD (Norwegian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs). The interest in the summer
program was unusually high and nearly 40
participants attended. Participants were made
up of Norwegian instructors from North America
and Europe and there was an opportunity to
reunite with old friends and make many new
ones.

Peggy Hager
Department of Scandinavian Studies
University of Wisconsin, Madison

Norgesseminar at St.Olaf College 2013
Topic: Det norske folkestyre – jubilant og
samfunnsmodell
Guest speakers:
Ola Mestad - professor, dr. juris og leder av
forskningskomiteen for grunnlovsjubileet.

Fieldtrips included a visit to the publisher
Cappelen, a literary tour of Oslo and the Munch
Museum which featured a special exhibit in
connection with the Munch celebrations in
Norway. The opportunity to network with
teachers from other countries was viewed by
many participants as one of the highlights of the
seminar. In addition, the seminar gave ample
time for participants to spend time exploring the
city, using the libraries, and visiting museums.

"Den moderate revolusjonsgrunnlov - Grunnlag for
og hovudtrekk i den norske grunnlova i 1814, og litt
om amerikansk inspirasjon"

The lectures were given by experts in their field
and covered a wide-range of topics including
literature, pedagogy and history. Lectures were
given on four of the events Norway is celebrating
this year and next: the 100-year anniversary of
women’s suffrage in Norway, the 150 birthday of
Edvard Munch, the 200-year anniversary of
Camilla Collett and the bicentennial celebration
next year of the Norwegian constitution.

"Student i USA– norsk identitet i møtet med et nytt
kontinent"

These celebratory lectures motivated me to do
two special lecture series for the community in
Madison, Wisconsin through our department of
Continuing Education. This fall, we offered a
lecture series on Norwegian women from the
Vikings to the present with an emphasis on
women’s suffrage in Norway. This spring we
will be offering a series called “Celebrate
Norway” and will feature lectures on the
Norwegian constitution, Edvard Munch and
Norway today.

Arne Fagerholt – norsk ballettdanser, koreograf,
foredragsholder og teatersjef.

Many thanks from all NORTANA members who
participated: Melissa Gjellstad, Olivia Gunn,

Marta Norheim – forfatter og litteraturkritiker

Hanne Hagtvedt Vik – historiker ved Universitetet i
Oslo.
"Konstitusjoner og menneskerettigheter - Norge og
USA fra 1940 til 2014"
Elisa Stokka – Norsk studentprest i USA, Canada og
Mexico.

Are Straume – Forsknings- og høyere Utdanningsråd
ved ambassaden i DC.
"Norgeseminaret og veien fremover; ny Ambassadør,
Forsknings- og høyere Utdanningsråd og
utdanningskoordinator, trender og tall fra norsk
høyere utdanning til USA.

"Å eldes med glans – en presentasjon av
forestillingen PATINA. En hyllest til våre mødre,
bestemødre og oldemødre."
Cathrine Sandnes – redaktør av Samtiden
"Likestillingsjubileet: Likestillingstanken i USA og
Norge. «Alt og mere til. Om kvinner, karriere, unger
og alt det andre»"
"Siste nytt om norsk samtidslitteratur".
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TUSEN HJERTELIG TAKK!
A big thanks to Eiler Fleischer and Martin Fossum from
the Royal Norwegian Consulate in New York, guest
speakers and the seminar hosts Margaret O'Leary and
her wonderful team at St. Olaf for a great time in
Northfield!

Eiler Fleicher
Ola Mestad

Hanne Hagtvedt Vik

Marta Norheim

Cathrine Sandnes

Arne Fagerholt and Martin Fossum,
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CONGRATULATIONS!
We congratulate:
Ingeborg Kongslien with the 70th birthday;
Natalie van Deusen and Christine Hearter Piñero
with new babies;
Kari Lie Dorer and Krista Schweppe with the
marriages;
Milda Halvorson (Concordia College) and Nate
Cramer (Brigham Young University) with tenure
and promotion;
Stephen Walton with Norli debutantpris for 2012
for his novel Roadmovie. Manuset (Aschehoug
2012).
Frode J. Riopelle with the translation of Herman
Melville's novella Billy Budd, Sailor into Norwegian.
John Weinstock with the translations of Christian
Stannow's works from Swedish and several
scholarly publications.

SAVE THE DATE!
MLA Discussion Group on Scandinavian
Languages and Literatures "Invisible Violences in
the North"
129th MLA Annual Convention will be held in
Chicago, January 9-12, 2014
SASS Conference 2014 (Joint with AABS)
New Haven, CT
March 13-15, 2014
AASSC Conference 2014
Brock University in St. Catharines, Ontario
May 26-29, 2014
IASS Conference 2014
Kristiansand, Norway
August 5-9, 2014
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NORTANA Reading Group Guides
The reading guides have always been the most
frequently visited pages on our website. We now
have 6 reading guides available on
http://nortana.org/for the following books.
Farthest North, Antiphony, Out Stealing Horses,
Alberta and Jacob, Maren Gripe, and The Half Brother.
With the proliferation of literary translations that
are now available we have a prime opportunity to
promote Norwegian literature to a wider audience.

Book Club), but what the literary work reveals about
differing cultural assumptions would be one relevant
topic of discussion, along with themes, characterization,
genre, style, and discussion of the translation.

NORTANA Reading Group Guides present works
of Norwegian literature to an English-reading
public. By presenting these introductory materials,
questions for discussion, and other suggested
readings we wish to enhance your reading
experience as well as to share our enthusiasm for
Norwegian literature and encourage you to explore
further what Norwegian literature has to offer.

Short, general biographical information, primary genres,
most important works, awards, etc. (ca. 150 words or
less, depending on how significant the biographical
information is to the reading context).

Guide to Creating a Reading Group Guide:

OTHER BOOKS AVAILABLE IN ENGLISH
TRANSLATION BY THIS AUTHOR:

PUBLICATION INFORMATION:
Title
Author
Publisher
ISBN
Price
INTRODUCTION:
A brief note to booksellers and/or book group leaders,
stating why this book would be an excellent selection and
what makes it particularly well-suited to use by a reading
group.
ABOUT THIS BOOK:
Ca. 300-500 words briefly outlining the plot and major
issues taken up in the book. Include any relevant material
that sets the novel in some literary/historical context for
non-Scandinavianists.
As you create your reading group guide please keep the
implied audience in mind. Our assumption is that
reading group members are intelligent and serious layreaders, but not academics (at least, not reading
academically in this setting). It is not expected that they
would have a detailed knowledge of Norwegian or Nordic
literature or culture, (unless it happens to be a Nordic

FOR DISCUSSION:
10 to 15 questions for discussion.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Link to author’s website, or author’s page on publisher’s
website, if available.
ABOUT THE TRANSLATOR/TRANSLATION:

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING:
(If you enjoyed this book, we suggest the following by
this or other Nordic writers available in English.)
LINKS TO REVIEWS IN ENGLISH:
NORTANA Reading Group Guides may be
downloaded at no charge from the NORTANA
website http://nortana.org/ for use by reading
groups or individual readers. Comments,
questions, or suggestions may be posted to our
Reading Group Guide Discussion (Bulletin Board)
Page.
NORTANA (The Norwegian Researchers and
Teachers Organization of North America) is a nonprofit organization of researchers, teachers, and
independent scholars involved in Norwegian
language, literature, and area studies in North
America. NORTANA promotes the study of
Norwegian and Norway at all levels, and works to
facilitate cooperation among scholars engaged in
these fields.
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NORTANA Membership

NORTANA Executive Committee

One of the privileges of NORTANA membership is
the opportunity to become involved with a small,
but dedicated, organization devoted to the
professions of Norwegian Studies. Membership is
open to teachers, researchers, graduate students,
and members of the community who are interested
in the field.

2011-2014

If you are interested in reviewing books or
instructional materials, or have teaching tips or
information of interest to share with our colleagues,
please contact the Newsletter editor at
editor@nortana.org
Membership in NORTANA costs $15.00 per year or
$40.00 for three years. Graduate students and
Community Education teachers may join at a
special rate of $12.00 per year or $30.00 for three
years. Membership is based on a calendar year. If
you have let your membership lapse, now is the
time to renew, as well as to encourage colleagues to
join NORTANA.

President
Claudia Berguson
Pacific Lutheran University
president@nortana.org
Vice-President
Ingrid Urberg
University of Alberta
vp@nortana.org
Treasurer
Gergana May
Indiana University
treasurer@nortana.org
Secretary
Melissa Gjellstad
University of North Dakota
secretary@nortana.org

To join or renew your membership, fill out the
application online at http://nortana.org/. Payment
must be sent by check to

Bjørn Jensen Leilighet Coordinator
Margaret Hayford O’Leary
St. Olaf College
housing@nortana.org

Gergana May, NORTANA Treasurer
Department of Germanic Studies
Ballantine Hall 644
Indiana University
Bloomington, IN 47405

Webmaster
John Weinstock
University of Texas
webmaster@nortana.org
Newsletter Editor
Milda Halvorson
Concordia College
editor@nortana.org
NORTANA
c/o Milda Halvorson
Concordia College
901 8th St S
Moorhead, MN 56562
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